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JAMES J. DONELON; COMMISSIOI{ER
OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA,IN HIS CAPACITY AS
REHABILITATOR OF LOUISIANA
HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

versus

GROUP RESOURCES INCORPORATED,
MILLIMAN, INC., BUCK GLOBAL,
LLC. AND IRONSHORE SPECIALTY
COMPANY

SUIT NO.: 651,069 SECTION: 22

19TH ruDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

OR. IN TIIE ALTERNATIYE.

NOW INTO COURT, tbrough undersigned counsel, comes James J. Donelon,

Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisiana ("Commissionet''), in his capacity as Court

Appointed Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc. ('LAHC"), through his duly Court

appointed Receiver, Billy Bostick (*PlaintifP'or the "Receiver"), who moves for partial surnmary

judgment to dismiss or to strike various defenses as a matter of law, and that the Court order that

no fonner officer, manager, director, trustee, owner, employee or agent of LAHC be listed on the

jury verdict forrn for allocation of fault. The specifics and bases for this Motion are set forth in

the atiached Memorandum in Support. In support of this Motion are ttre attached Exhibits:

1. Declinatory Exception, Defenses, and Answer of Milliman, Inc. to Second Supplemental,

Amending and Restated Petition for Damages and Request for Jury Trial filed by Miiliman,

Inc. ('Milliman") [Exhibit A].

2. Declinatory Exception, Affirmative Defenses and Answer of Buck Consultants, LLC to

Second Supplemental, Amending, and Restated Petition and Request for Jury Trial filed

by Buck Consultants, LLC (*Buck') [Exhibit Bl.

3. Answer to Second Supplemental, Amending and Restated Petition f<ir Damages and

Request for Trial by Jury filed by Group Resources Incorporated C'GRI") [Exhibit C].

WTTF.REFORE, the Receiverprays that the following defenses be dismissed or stricken:

a. Milliman's Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, Eleventh, TwelftlU Thirteenth and Fourteenth Affirmative

Defenses, to the extent that they assert a defense for the alleged actions or inactions of any

present or former ofFrcer, manager, director, trustee, ownef, employee, or agent of LAIIC;
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b. Buck's Fifth, Eighth, Nintb Eleventh and Twelffh Affirmative Defenses, to the extent that

they assert a defense for the alleged actions or inactions ofany present or former ofEcer,

manager, director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC; and

c. GRI's Third, Fourth, Eighth and Ninth Affinnative Defenses, to the extent that ttrey assert

a defense for the alleged actions or inactions of any present or former ofFrcer, manager,

director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC.

Further, the Receiver seeks a judgment that no present or former officer, manager, director,

trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC be listed on the jury verdict form for allocation of

fault.

Respectfully

J. E. Cullens, .A., La. Bat#23011
Edward J. Walters, Jr., La. Bar #13214
Darrel J. Papillion, La. Bar #23243
Andrde M. Cullens, La. Bar #23212
S. Layne Lee, La Bar #17 689
WALTERS, PAPTLLTON,
TrroMAs, CULLENS,LLC
L2345 Perkins Road, Bldg One
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
Phone: Q25)236-3636
Facsimile: (225) 23 6-3 650
Email : cullens@lawbr.net

CERTIF'ICATE OX' SERVICE

I hereby certiS that a true copy ofthe foregoing has been fimrished via e-mail to all counsel

of record as follows, this lst day of April,2O2l, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

W. Brett Mason
Michael W. McKay
Stone Pigman
301 Main Street, #1150
Baton Rouge, LA70825

James A. Brovun
Sheri Corales
Liskow& Lewis
One Shell Square
701 Poydras Street, #5000
New Orleans, LA 70139

Harry Rosenberg
Phelps Dunbar
365 Canal Street
Suite 2000
New Orleans, LA 70130

Justin Kattan
Catharine Luo
Justine Margolis
Reid Ashinoff
DENTONS US
l22l Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020

J. E. Cullens, Jr.
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JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER
OF INSURANCE FOR THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS
REHABILITATOR OF LOUISIANA
I{EALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

SUIT NO.: 651,069 SECTION: 22

19TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

versus 
:

GROUP RESOURCES INCORPORATED, i PENTSH OF EAST BATON ROUGE
MILLIMAN, INC., BUCK GLOBAL, :

LLC. A}ID IRONSHORE SPECIALTY :

COMPANY : STATE OF LOUISIANA

RULE TO SHOW CAUSE

CONSIDERING THE FOREGOING Motion for Partial Summary Judgment Regarding

Officer/Director/Employee/Ets. Fault Defenses Or, In The Altemative, Motion To Strike Defenses

Precluded As A Matter of Law lthe';Motion") filed by Plaintiff James J. Donelon, Commissioner

of Insurance for the State of Louisiana, in his capacity as Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health

Cooperative,Inc., through his duly appointed Receiver, BiUy Bosticlq it is hereby

IT fS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendants, Milliman, fnc., Buck Global, LLC, and

Group Resources Inc., appear and show calse on th" 17 day of June 2021 at

10:00 a.m. (via _ Zoon:r;ilxI,oft) why the Motion should not be granted.

Signed at Baton Rouge, Louisiana this _ day ot Aprtl O7 2O21 .2021.
To be heard by
Zoom Video Gonferencin g.
Go to l9thjdc.org for link-
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JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER
OF INSURANCE FOR TIIE STATE OF
LOUISIANA, IN HIS CAPACITY AS
REHABILITATOR 9F LOUISIA}IA
HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

SUIT NO.: 651,069 SECTION: 22

19ffi JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

versus

GROUP RESOURCES INCORPORATED,
MILLIMAN, INC., BUCK GLOBAL,
LLC. ANID IRONSHORE SPECIALTY
COMPA}IY

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

STATE OF LOUISIANIA

MEMORAi\DUM IN SUPPORT OE
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

REGARDING OFFICER/DIRECTOR/EMPLOYEE/ETC. f,'AULT DET'ENSES
OR" IN TIIE ALTERNATIVE.

MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:

This Court has previously dismissed and stricken defenses that attempted to place'blame

on the Louisiana Deparbnent of Insurance or the Louisiana Commissioner of Insurance in their

capacrty as Regulator of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc. ('LAHC"). That ruling was based on

La. R.S. 22:2043.1(B)t and (C).2 The instant Motion seeks similar relief from defenses based upon

alleged fault or negligence of former officers, managers, directors, trustees, shareholde.rs,

employees, or agents of LAHC, and is based upon the provisions of La. R.S. 2043.1(A).3

Plaintiff files this Memorandum in support of his "Motion for Partial Summary Judgment

Regarding Officer/Director/Employe ef4tc.Fault Defenses Or, In the Alternative, Motion to Strike

Defenses Precluded as a Matter of Law." The defenses identified in this Memorandum should be

dismissed, or in the alteinative, stricken, because defenses based upon the purpor0ed actions or

inactions of any present or former officer, manager, director, trustee, shareholder, employee, or

' agent of LAHC which could be imputed to LAIIC are invalid defenses as a mafier of law.

I *8. No action or inaction by the insurance regulatory authorities may be asserted as a defense to a claim
by the receiver."
2'oC. There shall be no liability on the part of, and no cause of action of any nature shall arise against, the
'departrnent or its employees-..."
3 "A. No prior wrongful or negligent actions of any present or former ofFrcer, manager, director, trustee,
owner, employee, or agent of the insurer may be asserted as a defense to a claim by the receiver under a
theory of estoppel, comparative fault, intervening cause, proximate cause, reliairce, mitigation of damages,
or otherwise...."
{ James J. Donelon, Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisianq in his capaclty as Court
Appointed Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc., through his duly Court appointed Receiver,
Billy Bostick.fTlaintiff ' or the "Receivef)

'i
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Bachground

This case arises out of the failure of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc- ('LAHC'), a

Consumer Operated and Oriented Plan created under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care

Act of 2010. LAHC sold health insurance policies to the public for less than two years, from 2014

to the summer of 2015, before being placed in receivership. Plaintiff Billy Bostick was appointed

by the Receivership Court as the LAHC Receiver in Septemb er 2Ol5 to take over LAHC and

thereafter to wind down LAHC's affairs.

After many settlements, the defendants that remain in this action are Milliman, fnc.

f'Milliman"), Buck Consultants, LLC n/k/a Buck Global, LLC ('Buck"), and Group Resources

Incorporated (*GRf).s

Each of the remaining defendants has alleged that offrcers, managers, directors, t:ustees,

owners, employees, or agents of LAHC were negligent or otherwise at fault. These allegations do

not constitute valid defenses to the action and should be dismissed or stricken as a matter of law.

List of Essential Legal Elements

As required by Local Rule 9.10, the following is a list of essential legal elements necessary

to render summary judgment:

"I.tro prior wrongful or negligent actions of any present or fonner officer, manager, director,

trustee, owrer, employee, or agent of the insurer may be asserted as a defense to a claim by the

receiver under a theory of estoppel, comparative fault, inlsrvsning cause, proximate carse,

reliance, mitigation of damages, or otherwise-..." La. R.S. 22:2043.1(A).

Statement ol Undisputed Material Faets

As required by Local Rule 9.10, the following is a list of essential of undisputed material

facts:

1. In its Answer, Exhibit A, Milliman alleged the following affrrmative defenses,

among others:

it**

F'IX'TH DEF'ENSE

Plaintiffs damages, if arry, were caused or contributed to by the negligence,
wrongdoing, regulatory misconduct, want of care and fault or comparative fault of
the Louisiana Department of Insurance, the Commissioner of Insurance (the

5 All of PlaintifPs claims against the officers and directors of LAHC and their respective insurers have now
been settled, and formal dismissals of these parties will be filed in the very near future. Meanwhile,
concurrently with the filing of the instant Motion, Plaintiffhas filed a Fifth Amended Petition that does not
name any officers or directors of LAHC as defendants.
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"Commissioner'), Billy Bostick as the Receiver (the "Receiver"), and/or LAHC,
and/or each of their respective employees, agents, attomeys, and/or contractors,
and/or other parties for whom Milliman is not responsible and over whom Milliman
had no control.

SD(TII DET'ENSE
Plaintiffls claims are barred in whole or in part, by its own actions, omissions,
and/or negligence.

rerF*

EIGIITIIDEFENSE
Plainffihas failed to mitigate the damages tlat were incurred, if any.

**d(

ELEVENTI{ DEF'ENSE

PlaintifPs claims are barred by uncleanhands.

TWELFTH DEFENSE

The negligence, wrongdoing and fault of LAIIC and its officers, diregtors,
shareholders, employees, and agents are imputed to Plaintiff and bar the claims
presented.

THIRTEENTH DEFENSE

Plaintiffs darnages, if any, were not caused by Milliman, but were the proximate
result, either in whole or in part, of the actions or omissions of persons or entities
other than Milliman, including but not limited to, the Louisiana Departnaent of
Insurance, the Commissioner, the Receiver, LAI{C, the federal govemment, third
parties, other defendant(s) and/or each such person or entity's respective employees
or agents.

FOTJRTEENTH DEFENSE
LAHC did not rely on Milliman in taking the actions complained of, and intended
to take the actions complained of regardless of any advice or counseling from
Milliman.

2. In its Answer, Exhibit B, Buck alleged the following afErmative defenses, among

*!f{.

FIFTH DET'ENSE

Plaintiff s damages, if any, were caused or contributed to by ttre negligence,
wrongdoing, want of care and fault or comparative fault of the Commissioner of
Insurance (the "Commissionet'') and/or Billy Bostick, as the Receiver (the

"Receiver'), and their employees, agents, afiorneys, and contractors, of LAIIC and
its officers, directors, employees, agents, and contractors, and of third parties for
whom Buck is not responsible and over whom Buck had no control.

t*t

EIGHTH DEF]ENSE

Plaintiffhas failed to mitigate the damages that were incurred, if any
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NINTH DEFENSE

The negligence, wrongdoing and fault of LAHC and its officers, directors,
shareholders, employees, and agents are imputed to Plaintiff and bar the claims
presented.

:fth*

ELEVENTH DEFENSE

Plaintiffs danages, if any, were not caused by Buck.

TWELT"TH DEF'ENSE

LAHC did not rely on Buck in taking the actions complained oi and intended to
take the actions complained of regardless of any advice or counseling from Buck.

3, Ir its Answer, Exhibit C, GRI alleged the following affirmative defenses, among

others:

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff is estopped from making the claims asserted due to its own actions and
inactions and course and pattern of conduct over mzrny years.

F'OURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The claims asserted are barred by laches, waiver, unclean hands, ratification, and
any applicable period of prescription.

**:t

EIGIITH AF'F'IRMATIVE DEF'ENSE

GRI affirmatively alleges that to the extent Plaintiff has settled or should settle
hereafter for any of the alleged injuries and damages with any persons, whether
parties or nonparties, GRI is entitled to a credit and/or offset in the aJnount of the
settlement(s) and/or payment(s), which are not subject to the collateral souroe
doctrine, and/or for the amount of the settling and./or paying parties' allocated
percentage of fault.

NINTHAFFIRWTA*TIVEDEFENSE

GRI avers that the Plaintiff has not suffered compensable damage as a result of any
alleged wrongdoing on the part of GRI or any of their agents or representatives. If
Plaintiffsuffered any damage, as alleged, such damage was caused in whole or in
part by the action or inaction of persons or entities (whether parties or non-parties)
for whom GRI is not responsible.6

6 GRI also alleged as follows in its Eleventh Affirmative Defense: *LAHC fraudulently induced GRI to
enter into an Administrative Services Agreement with LAHC." While it is vehemently denied that any

"fraudulent inducement" by LAHC ever occurred, a defense of fraudulent inducement is excepted from and

is allowed by La. R.5.22:2043.1(4). Plaintiffnotes, however, that "Evidence of fraud in the inducement

shall be admissible only if it is contained in the records of the insurer-" La. R.S. ?2:2043.1(A)-

***
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Standard of Proof on Motionsfor Summary Judgment and to Strike

A motion for summary judgment is used to avoid a full-scale trial when there is no genuine

issue of material fact. Georgia-Pacific Consumer Operations, LLC v. Cily of Baton Rouge,2017-

1553 (La. App. 1 C;tu.7/L8ll8),255 So.3d 16,21, writ denied,20l8-1397 Q-a.lA3/18),257 So.3d

194. A motion for summary judgrnent shall be granted if the motion, memorandum, and supporting

documents show that there is no genuine issue as to material fact and that the mover is entitled to

judgment as a matter of law. La. C.C.P. art. 966(A)(3). The Receiver alleges that there is no faot

which supports any of the defenses challenged here. Indeed, the Receiver suggest that as a matter

of law these defenses are so clearly prohibited that they could be stricken regardless of the facts

alleged.

"The court on motion of a party or on its own motion may at any time and after a hearing

order stricken from any pleading any insufficient demand or defense or any redundant, immaterial,

impertinent or scandalous matter." La. C.C.P. adt. 964. Because the source of Article 964 is

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(f), courts look to federal jurisprudence to assist in analyzing

Article 964.Colev. CoIe,2018-0523 (La.App. lCir.9/21/L8),264 So.ld 537,544. Adefense

"that might confuse the issues in the case and would not, under the facts alleged, constitute a valid

defense to the action can and should be deleted." Fed. Ins. Co. v. Edenbaum,.iVo- CIV. JKS 12-

410,2012 WL 2803739,at*71(D. Md. July 9, 2Ol2) citing Waste Mgmt. Holdings v. Gilmore,

2s2 F.3d 316, 347 (4th Cir.200 1).

Both a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and a Motion to Strike raise only legal issues

as neither consider any disputed fact. The facts of the answers are not disputed for purposes of

these Motions only. Moreover, this Honorable Court can take judicial notice that Exhibits A - C

have been filed in the above-captioned matter and Exhibit D has been filed in the Receivership

Court. La. C.E. art. 201(8) and @). Since no factual dispute is raised, ttre Receiver requests tbat

this Honorable Court dismiss or stike the defenses identified herein.

No prinr wrongful or negligent actinns of any present or formcr offrcer, munager, d,irector,
ttastee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC cart serve as a defense or be allocated on theJury
verdictform.

The defendants blame their own gross negligence on numy others, including former

ofhcers, marurgers, directors, trustees, owners, employees, or agents of.LAHC. Unfortunately for

defendants, La. R.S. 22:2043.1(A), enacted by the Louisiana Legislature in2012, provides as

follows:

/6r;r/,,!^^/
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No prior wrongful or negligent actions of any present or former offtcer, manager,
director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of the insurer may be asserted as a
defense to a claim by the receiver under a theory of estoppel, comparative fault,
intervening causie, proximate cause, reliance, mitigation of damages, or
otherwise..

This is an expression of positive law which supersedes any contrary jurisprudence before 2012.

La. Civ. Code arts. 2, 3. Thus, t\e following defenses alleged by defendants must be dismissed or

stricken:

a. Milliman's Fiffh, Sixth, Eighth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteent]r and Fourteenth Affirmative

Defenses, to the extent that they assert a defense for the alleged actions or inactions of any

present or former ofFrcer, manager, director, U'ustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC;

b. Buck's Fiffh, EightlU Ninth, Eleventh and Twelffh Affirmative Defenses, to the extent that

tlrey assert a defense for the alleged actions or inactions of any present or former officer,

manager, director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC; and

c. GR['s Third, Fourth, Eighth and Ninth Affirmative Defenses, to t]re extent that they assert

a defense for the alleged actions or inactions of any present or former officer, manager,

director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC.

It is anticipated that defendants may assert that La. Civ. Code arts. 2323 and 2324 give

them the right to use the fault of LAHC's officers, directors, etc. as a defense. However, while

these articles generally give a defendant the right to attribute comparative fault upon a showing

that other persons have a degree of "fault " there is a more specific statute ttrat controls in this

instance-La R. S. 22:2043.1(A).

Indeed, La. R-S. 22:2043.Lis specific to and part of Louisiana's insurance statutory scheme

as it relates to insolvent insurers; thus, it takes precedence over the more general comparative fault

articles La. C.C. arts.2323 and 2324. Bernard v. Fireside Commerciat Life Ins. Co., 6\3 So.2d

177,185 (La. App. 1 Ck. 1993), ('Louisiana has enacted a statutory scheme specifically designed

for insurance insolvency, which takes precedence over general law to the extent that the general

law is inconsistent with the provisions or puq)ose of the comprehensive, statutory scheme.')

La. Civ. Code art. 2323,which provides, inter alia, that the fault of "immune" parties

should be considered and allocated by the trier of fact, was last amended in 1996. La. R.S.

22:20a3.1(A) was enactedin2OI2. Whereas Article. 2323 addresses the allocation of fault

between parties and non-parties in a general way, $2043.1(A) specifically addresses and provides

that any allegations regarding director and officer, etc. fault shall not be allowed as a defense to

{Na,.,il,1"^/
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the receiver's claims. As a matter of hornbook law and statutory construction, "the statute

speoifically directed to the matter at issue must prevail as an excepfion to the statute more general

in character;' LeBretonv. Rabito,97-2221,p.7 &a.718/98),714 5o.2d.1226 (citations omitted).

A subsequent statute dealing specifically with a particular subject supersedes and prevails over

inconsistent and conflicting provisions in an earlier statute addressing those issue s. Macon v.

Costa, qzi So.za806 (La. 1983); State v. St. Julian,22t La.1018, 61 So.2d 4e Qg52). If there

is a conflict between two statutes, the statute specifically directed to the matter at issue must prevail

as an exception to the statute more general in character. Pumpltrey v. City of New Orleans,200s-

0979 (La. 414106), 925 So.2d, 1202; Kilteen v. Jenkins, 98-2675 (La. I l/5lgg), 752 So.Zd. 146;

Board of Ethics In re Davies,20l0-1339 (La. App. I Cu. 12122110), 55 So.3d 918. By enacting

$2043.1(A) rul.ZALZ to specifically prevent defendants from using the alleged actions or inactions

of the insurer's officers, directors, employees, etc. as a defense to a receiver's claims, the Louisiana

legislature clearly and deliberately circumscribed the application of ArL2323 in Receiver cases

like the present one. See, e.g., White v. La. DOTD,17-629 (La. App. 3d Cir. 1216/17),258 So.3d

tl,17 ("La Code Civ. P. art. 966(G) is a clarification of La. Civ. Code art.2323, and must prevail

as a later introduced amendment and as a clarification of the legislature's intent on the issue of

comparative fault when a parly has been dismissed from litigation upon a finding that the party

was nct at fault.").

Conclusion

Positive law prohibits the assertion of alleged fault by any present or former officer,

manager, director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC which could be imputed to LAHC

as a defense to a claim by the Receiver. Accordingly, the Receiver seeks dismissal or striking of

the following defenses :

a. Milliman's Fifth" Sixth, Eighth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth Affirmative

Defenses, to the extent that they assert a defense for the alleged actions or inactions of any

present or former officer, manager, director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC;

b. Buck's Fifth, Eighth, Ninth, Eleventh and Twelfth Affirmative Defenses, to the extentthat

they assert a defense for the alleged actions or inactions ofany present or forrner ofEcer,

manager, director, trustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC; and

!aa^/,t^/
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c. GR['s Third, Fourth, Eighth and Ninth Affi.rmative Defenses, to the extent that they assert

a defense for the alleged actions or inactions of any present or former officer, mzrnager,

director, ftustee, owner, employee, or agent of LAHC.

Further, the Receiver seeks ajudgment that no present or former ofFrcer, manager, director, trustee,

owner, employee, or agent of LAHC be listed on the jury verdict fonn for allocation of fault.

Because positive law so clearly prohibits these objectionable defenses, the Receiver

suggest that it is well within this Honorable Court's discretion to dismiss these defenses on a

Motion to Strike. In an abundance of caution, however, the Receiver has presented these Motions

in the altemative, as a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment or a Motion to Strike, so that this

Honorable Court has either mechanism available to review determine the issue.

J. E. Cullens, Jr., T.A., La. Bar #23OIl
Edward J. Walters, fr., La. Bat #13214
Da:rel J. Papillion, La. Bar #23243
Andrde M. Cullens, La. Bar #23212
S. Layne Lee, La. Bat#17689
WALTERS, PAPILLION,
THOMAS, CULLENS,LLC
12345 Perkins Road, Bldg One
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
Phone: (225)236-3636
Facsimile: Q25) 23 6 -3 650
Email : cullens@lawbr.net

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certi$ that a true copy ofthe foregoing has been firmished via e-mail to all counsel

of record as follows, this l't day of April, 202I, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana-

W. Brett Mason
Michael W. McKay
Stone Pigman
301 Main Street, #1150
Baton Rouge, LA70825

James A. Brown
Sheri Corales
Liskow& Lewis
One Shell Square
701 Poydras Street, #5000
New Orleans, LA 70139

Harry Rosenberg
Phelps Dunbar
365 Canal Street
Suite 2000
New Orleans, LA 70130

Justin Kattan
Catharine Luo
Justine Margolis
ReidAshinoff
DENTONS US
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New Yorh NY 10020

J. E. Cullens, Jr
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IgTH JI]DICLAL DISTRICT CO{JRT FORTHE PARISH OF EAST BATQN ROUGE

STATE OF LOUNTANA

NO,:651,069 SECTION22

JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE FOR TIIE STATE OF
LOUISI.ANA IN HIS CAPACITY AS REHABILITATOR OF LOUISIANA HEALTI]

COOPERATIVE, INC.

VERSUS

CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND SOLUNONS.INC., GROUP RESOURCES INCORPORATED,
BEAM PARTNERS, LLC, MILLIMAIi, INC., BUCK CONSULTANTS, LLC, WARNER L.

THOMAS,IV, W[LIA],I A. OLIVE& SCOTT POSECAI, pAT eUINI-AN, PETER
NOVEMBE& MICIIAEL HULEFELD, ALLIED WORLD SPECIAL.INSURANCE
COMPANY a/lcla DARWIN NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY, ATLAITTIC

SPECIALTY iNSIJRANCE COMPANY. EVANSTON INSURANCE COMPA}IY, RSUT
INDEMNITY COMPA}IY, AND ZURICH AMERICA}I iNSURA}ICE COMPANY

FILED:

DEPUTY CLERK

DECLTNATO.RY ERCEPfiON: DEFEI.ISITS. *ND ANSII'ER OF i\{&LIi\[AN.I.I'{C.,T{}
sEco=N:q SUPPLEMENT+L. AI\{ENDING ANp RIST.A.TED PBTTTION FOR

DAIvIdGEs,!\D REO T'EsT FoR 
-J[I,RY 

TRrAr

NOII/ iNTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, comes Defendant Milliman, lnc.

(hereinafter, *Milliman"), who subject to and fulty preserving its declinatory exception of tack of

subject matter jurisdiction (ihe "Declinatory Exceptiorf') and pending writ application for

supervisory review of the denial of that Declinatory Exception asserts the following Declinatory

Exception, Defenses and Answerto the Second Supplemental, Amending and Restated Petition

for Damages and Request for Jury Trial 1th) "Sr"ood Amended Petition') filed on or about

October 25, 2017 by PlaintiffJames J. Donelon, Commissioner of Insurancefor the State of

Louisiana in bis capacity as Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Iuc. f?laintiff)l as

follows:

Milliman reasserts its Declinalory Exception of Lack of Subjcct Matter Jurisdictioo

(including the argumenc raised in its supporting Mcmorarrdum) as well as its rightto seek

arbitration of Plaintiff's claims against Milliman in accordance with the plain terms of the 201I

I Plaintiffs Second Supplemental, Amending and Restated Petition for Damages and Request for Jury Trial filed on
or about Octobcr 25,2A17 is hereinaftor referred to as thc "Second Amended Petirion.'

1 REC,D C.p.
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Baton Rouge Parish Clerk ot Court

Consultiirg Services Agreement (the "Agreement'') executed by Louisiana Healtb Cooperative,

lnc. ('LAHC") and Millimaar. Milliman previously raised its right to seek arbitation iu ie

Declinatory Exccption, which was deniedby this Court's September l9,Z0l7 Judgment (the

'Tudgment'). On November 3,20'LT,Millinan submitted its Application for a Supewisory Writ

(the' Application") which seeks review of the Judgment- That Application is pending before the

First Circuil Milliman files the following Defenses and Answer zubject to and firlly preserving

its right to compel arbitratiou and its Declinatory Exception, and fiuther subject to, without

waiving and fully prcserving its pending Application, in accordance with Louisiana Code of

Civil Proc--dure Article 928(A).

AFFTRMATIVE AND OTr{ER pETENSES.

HRST,DEIENSE

All of Pl'ahtiffs claims against Milliman arise out of or relate to and are subject to the

terms of the Agreernent. Milliman affirmatively pleads, t" gb,rgh set forth hqein in firll, all

terms and conditions of tire Agreement, which are fully binding upon Plaintiffas the party vasted

by operation of law with the conbactual rights and obligations of LAHC. If the teirrs of the

Agreement are for any reason not enforced against Plaintifl Plaintiffs claims are barred due to

failure of consideration.

SECOND DETENSE.

Plaintiffs Second Amsnded Petition fails to state a cause of action againstMilliman-

TIIIRDD,ETENSE

Piaintiffs Second Amended Petition fails to state a right of action against Milliman-

tr.OURTHDEFENSE

Plaintiff s claims are extinguished by prescription, peremption and laches as a matter of

iaw-

. , 
FIFTH=D.,EFENSE

Plainliffs damages, if any, werc caused or contributed to by the negligence, wrongdoing,

regulatory misconduc! raant of care and fault or comparative fault of the Louisiana Department

of Insurance, the Commissioner of Insurance (the'Commissionef'), Billy Bostick as the

2
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East Baton Rouge Parish Clerk of Couri

Receiver (the "Receiver'), and/or LAHC, and/or each of their respective employees, agentsr

attomeys, and/or contractors, andlor other parties for whom Milliman is not responsible and over

whom Milliman had no control.

SD(TEDEEENSE

Plaintiffs claims are bar:ed in whole or in part, by iG own actions, omissions, and/or

negligence.

SEVENTH DEFENSE,

Plaintiffs claims are baned by &e doctines of estoppel, waiver, ratification, and

acquiescence in that the Commissioner and his employees and apnts and/or the Louisiana

Departrnent of Insurance reviewed the activities now courplained o{, ad gavc e,:qplicit or implicit

approval of those activities. Milliman relied to its det'iment qton those actions ofthe

Commissioner and his employees and agents and/or the Louisiana Department of Insurance.

, EIGIITS DEFENSE

Ptahtiffhas failed to mitigate the damages that were incurred, if any.

I{INTEDET"ENSE

The Commissioner, his cmployees, his agents, and/or thc Louisiana Department of

Insurance had knowledge of and approved the activities forming the basis of the presenl claims.

,TENTHDEFENSE

Plaintif s claims are barred by the filed rate doctrine.

ELEIIEI.{TIIDETET.ISE

Plaintiffs clairns are baned by rmclem hands.

TWELFfi-{DETENSE

The negligence, wongdoing and fault of LAHC and its ofEcen, dircctors, dharelrolders,

ernployees, and agents are imputed to Plaintiffand bar tbe claims presented

THIRTEENTIIDEFENSE

Plaintiffs damageq if any, were not caused by Milliman, but were the proximate result

eirher in whole or in part, of the actions or omissiom of persons or entities other than Millimarl

including but not Iimited to, the Louisiana Departnent of Insurancg the Commissioner, the

Page 3 of 17
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Receiver, LAHC, the fecleral governmenl third parties, other defendant(s) and/or each such

person or entity's respective ernployees or agents.

FOURTEETITEDBFENS.D

LAHC did not rely on Milliman in taking the'actions complained ofl and inended to take

the actions complaiued of regardless of any advice s1 cormssling &ormMilliman.

, qFTEENTNDETtsI{SE

Millimarr at all times complied with all relsvant actuarial standards of practice and all

applicable sandards ofcare and practice.

SITXTEENTTIpEIENSE.

LAHC expressly waived tlre riglrt to a tuial byjury in the Agreement; therefore, Plaintifl

as the party vested by operation of law with the confactrral rights and obligations of [,AHC, is

not entitled to a trial by jury on ary of its claims against Millinrao. Milliman preserves its

objection to tial by jury, its riglt to move to stike Plahtiffs jr:ry derran{, and/orto seek a

bcnch trial.

Sev"Etrfu EEN,TEDEFiiNSEi

Piaintiffs claims and damages, if any, are contractually limitedpursuanlto tbe

Agreerneul

ETGHTEEF{ .ilIpETENSE

Under the Agreement Plaintiffhas rvaived and is barred from asserting any claims for

lost profiB, incidEntal or consequential darnages.

NpITETEENTXpEF_ENSE

Plaintifflacks slanding, right or interest to assert claims for losscs or damages allegedly

sffered by the creditors, providers, policyholders, ineurbers, or subscribe$ of LAHC, or by any

other person or entity other than LAHC.

@
This dispute rnusl be arbitrated pursuant to the terms of thc Agreernent.

Page4ol 17
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ANSWER

AND NOW, with fuil resenation of tlre foregoing Declinatory Excepion and defenses,

inresponse to the individuallynumberedparagraphs ofthe Second Amended Petition, Millinan

avers as followq denying all allegations not hereinafter spccifically admitted:

J.URISDICTION A.ND ITENI'E

7

Milliman admits that LAHC is a Louisiana Nonprofit Corporation that did business in the

State of Louisian4 but Milliman othervuise denies the ailegatioos of Paragraph 2 end avers that

this Court lacksjurisdiction over Plaintiffs claims againstMilliman, ulhich mustbe arbieated.

3.

Milliman denies the allegations ofParagraph 3-

4.

Milliman ilenies the allegations of Paragraph 4.

PARTIES

Plaintiff

5.

Milliman admirs the allegatioos of Paragraph 5.

6,\

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 6 for lack of sufficient information to jusify

a belieftherein.

7.

To the extent Paragraph 7 purports to describe the contentofany docurneng said

document spea}s foritself. Milliman denies any charaoterizations thereof and respectfully refers

the Court to said docuraent for its full content and conte)d. Milliman denies the allegations ia

Paragraph ? to the extent they do not comport with the documerrts referenced therciD,

Page 5 of 17
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8.

Paragraph 8 asserts only legal conelusions to which no response is required. To the extent

however, that an answer is deemed necessary, Milliman adrnits that Plaintiffmay pursue legal

remedies available to LAHC and otherwise de,nies the allegations of Paragraph 8.

.Defeudsnts

9.

The allegations of Paragraph 9 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition requirc no ansqrer

from Milliman.

D&O Defeadgnts

' 10'

lvlilliman denies the allegations of Paragraph l0 for lack of sufEcient idorrnation to

j ustify a belief therein.

TPA Defendsnts

11'

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 1l for lack of suff,rcient iinformation to

justi$ a belief therein.

Bdarn P,gtgels.]ri4

12.

Milliman denies the allegatious of Paralaph 12 for tack of srffcient information to

justif a belief therein.

Ac{uap Def€n_dantg

13.

Milliman admits &e allegations in Paragraph l3(a). Milliman denies the allegations in

Paagraph l3(b) for lack ofsufficientinformation to justifr abeEeftherein.

InsuI_eLDqfendanr

l4'

Milliman denies the allegations of p"r"grph l4 forlack of ,offi"i"o, information to

justiff a belief thecein.

Page 6 of 17
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DefinedTenns

15.

Milliman admits that Plaintiffpurports to define tenlrs as set forih in Paragaphs l5(l)-

(7), and Milliman adrnits so much of Paragraph 15 that alleges that Milliman has provided

actuarial sqvices to LAHC but denies tbe remaining allegations ofParagraphs 150HD for lack

of sufficisnt information to justify a belief therein.

Faitsat'BackEround

16.

To tlre extent that Paragraph 16 purports to desciibe.the content ofthe Patient Profection

and Affordable Care 4ct ("A.CA), the ACA speaks for itself. Milliman denies any

characterizations thereof and respectfrrlly refers tbe Court to lhe ACA for its full sontent snd

context. Milliman denies any and all other allegations in Pifiriifhph'.16 for lack of strffcient

infosnation to justify a belief therein.

LT.

To the extent Paragraph l7 purports to descdbe the content of any document, said

document speaks for itself. Milliman dcnies any characterizations thereof and respectfully refers

the Court to said document for its full cnntent and context Milliman admits thal LA.HC was a

CO-OP c:eated pursuant to the ACA; and that at some point, LAHC applied for and reseiyed

loans tom the U.S- Department ofHealth and Human Sewices, Centers forMedicare and

Medicaid Sewices f'CMS"), Milliman dearies any and ail other allegations in Paragrapb 17 for

lack of sufficieil infomation to justi$ a belief therein

18.

Milliman denies the allegations in the first scnteuce of P4ragrqph 18 in so far as they

pertain to Milliman, asd denies the allegations in the first sentence of Paragraph t8 for lack of

sufficient information toj"stify as a belieftherein insofar as they pertain to any other

Defendan(s)- Milliman denies the rernaining allegatiors in Paragraph l8 for lack of sufhcient

information to justify abclief therein. t

P4e 7 of 17
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19.

Milliman denies the allegations of ParAgraph 19 insofar as they perlain to Mlliman.

Milliman dcnies the allegations of Paragraph 19 for lack of sufficicnt information to justi$ a

belief *rerein insofaras they perain to any other Dpfadanl(s).

20.

Milliman deuies the allegations of P'aragp,aph 20 for laci of suf6cient information to

justifu a bslief trerein.

21.

To the extent Paragraph 21 purports to describe the content ofany document, said

document speaks for itself. Milliman denies any characterizatisDs thereof and respectfully refers

the Corut to said document for its full content and context. Milliman denies any and all

remaining allegations, if auy, as set forth in Paragmph 2l for lack of sufficient informatian to

j ustify a belief therein.

22,

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 22 insofar as rhey pertain to Millimau

Milliman denies tbe allegations in Paragraph 22 for lack of sufficient informatiqn to justiff a

be[ef tfrerein insofar as they pertain to any other Defcndan(s).

23.

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 23 insofar as they perrain to Milliman.

Milliman denies the allegations in Paragraph 23 for lack of sufflcient information to justif a

belieftherein insofaras they pertain to any other Defendant(s).

C.AUSES OFACTION

itiunt Onq Brcath,of Fihqcierv-Duts fAH*ibst tbcD&O Defend&nis snd Insurer
.Dtfbhilantil 

' :

I

24-4L-

No response is required to Cotrnt One of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition because

this Count is not directed again* Milliman. To the extent howwer, that any ofthe allegations

contained in Cormt One could be construed against Milliman, Milliman denies those allegations.

Milliman also asserts and incorporates by reference each and evegr denial, exception, answer and

Page I of 17
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dcfense it has set forth in response to the other Counts and allegations of Plaintiffs Second

Amended Petitios as if firLly stated herein.

nd ?a

42_17.

No response is required to Count Two ofPlaintiffs Second Amended Petition because

this Count is not directed against Milliman. To the extent however, that any of the aliegations

contained in Count Two could be construed against Milliman, Milliman denies those allegations.

Milliman also asserts and incorporates by reference each and every denial, exception answer and

defense it has set forth in response to lhe other Counts and allegations of Plaintiffs Second

Amended Petition as if fully statedherein.

C'ouut Three: Gross Negiisenecand.Neelieg,nqerf"Agah+llhe bA Defendants and Beern,'

Partner:rs)

7?J0.

No response is required to Count Thre€ oiPluintif, Second, Arneaded Petition because

this Count is not directed against lvfilliman. To the extent, howeve!, that any of the allegations

contained in Count Three could be colstrued against Millima4 Milliman denies tbose

allegations. Milliman also asserts and incorporates by reference each and every denial,

exccption, answer and defense it has set forth iu response to the other Counts lld allegations of

Plaintiffs Second Amended Peiition as iffully stated herein.

81.

Milliman asserts and incorporates by reference each and every denial, exception, arswer

and defense it has set forth in response to the other Counts and allegations of Plaintiffs Serond

emendeiPetition as if fully stated herein.

Page s of 17
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Millimaa

t2,

Milliman deuies the allcgatiors of Paregraph 82, except admits that it had the erpertise

ueeded to provide the actuarial services and advice that it provided to LAHC-

83.

To the extent Paragraph 83 purports to describe the content ofany docruncnt, said

document speaks for itself. Millinan denies any characterizations thereof and respectfully refers

the Court to said document for its firll conte,lt and context. Milliman otherwise denies the

allegations of Paragnph 83 for lack of suffrcient information to form a belief therein.

84.

Milliman admits that it prepared a report entifled "Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc.

Feasibility Sh,rdy and Business Plan Support for Comumer Operated and Oriented Plan (CO-OP)

Application" for Louisiana Healih Cooperative dated March 30, 2012. To &e extent Paragraph

84 plnports to describe the content of that report or any other docurnen! said document speaks

for itself. Milliman denies any characterizations thereof and respectfi:lly refers the Court to said

document for i1s full content and context.

85.

Milliman denies the allegations oflaragraph 85.

86.

To the extent Paragraph 86 purports to describe the conte4t ofany document said

document speaks for itsclf. Milliman denics aoy characterizations thercof aud rcspectfrrlly rqfers

the Court to said document for its fi:II content and context Paragraph 86 otherwise statcs a legal'

conclusion to which no response is required.

87.'

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 87.

88.

MiUiman denies tbe allegarions of Paragraph 88-

Page 10 of 17
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89.

Milliman admits that it performed work rclated to LAIIC's loan application to become a

qualified nonprofit heal& bsurance issuer under the Consumer-Operated and Oriented Plan

(CO-OP) Program established by Section 1322 ofthe ACA and applicable regulations. Ivfrlliman

further admits that in Seprember z}lz,Ly'}lc,was awarded a loan to become a qualified

nonprofi.t health insurance issuer under the Consumer-Operafed and Oriented Plan (CO-OP)

Program established by Seaion 1322 of the ACA and applicable regulalions. Milliman otheruise

denies any and all allegations in Paragraph 89 for lack of suffcient inforinationto justi$ a beiief

therein \

90.

To the extent Paragaph 90 purports to describe the conteat ofany document said

document speaks for itself. tvfilliman denies aay characterizations thereof and respectfolly refers

the Courtto said document for its firll content and contexl Milli'nan otheruise denies any and ail

remaioing allegations as set for& in Paragraph 90.

91'

To the extent Paragraph 91 purports to describe the content ofany doorment said

docurnent speaks for itself. Milliman denies my charactedzations lhereof and respectfully refers

the Court to said document for its firll content and conlexL Milliman denies any and all

rernaining allegations as setforth in Paragraph 91.

92'

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 92.

93'

Milliman denies the allegations ofParagraph 93.

94.

Paragraph 94 of Plaintifs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to which

no response is required. To the exteng howeve.r, that an answer is deerned necessary, Milliman

denies &e allegations of Paragraph 94 insofar as tlrey are inconsistent with the stailt€s, rules or

other authority or obligations goveming this dispute-

11
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95.

To the extent Paragraph 95 pqports to describe the eontent ofany document, said

document speaks for itself. Milliman denies any characterizations the.reof and respcctfirlly refers

the Court to said document for its full content and contexl Millirnan derfes any aad all

remaining allegations as set forth in Paragraph 95.

96.

Milliman dedies the allegations of Paragraph 96.

97.

To the extent Paragraph 97 purports to describe the content ofany dooument, said

documcnt speaks ficr itself. Milliman denies any characterizations thereof aod respectfully refers

the Court to said document for its full conlent and context. Pangraph97 otherwise states a legal

conclusion to which no response is required.

98.

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 98.

99.

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 99-

100-

Millirran denies the allegations of P.ar.agr-ap.h;100.

101.

To the extcnl Paragraph l0l purports to de*ribe the content of any documeng said

document speaks for itself. Miltiman denies aoy characterizations tlrereof and respectfi:lly refers

the Court to said document for its fi:ll contcnt and context Paagraph 101 otherwise states a legal

conclusion to which no response is required.

102.

Milliman adrnits thal prior to the conclusion of ACA enrollmenl, there was uncertainty

about the overall size of the overall ACA Marketplace. Milliman further admits that it was aware

that somc percentage of individual enrollccs would be receiviug governmeat subsidies. Milliman

otherwise denies any and all remaining allegations in Paragraph 102.

Page 12ot 17
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103.

Milliman denies the allegations of paragraph 103.

r04.

Milliman denies the allegations of paragraph 104.

105.

Milliman denie,s the allegations of paragraph 105.

106.

To the extent Paragraph 106 purports tO describe &e content of any document, said

document speaks for itself. Milliman denies any characterizations thereof and respectfully refcrs

the Court to said document for its fi:ll content and context. Paragraph 106 othenrrise states a legal

conclusion tro wtrich no response is rcquired.

'!,07.

Milliman dpnies the allegatious of Paragraph 107.

/ ta8-

To the extent the first sentence ofParq$ap.b 108 purports to d€scribe the content of any

document or statement said doetmrent or st*tement spcaks for itselt Milliman denies any

characterizations thercof and reqpectfirlly refers the Court to said document or stalement for its

full content and context. Milliman denies the allegatiors in the second sentence of Paragrapb 108

for lack of sufficient information to justify a belieftherein. Milliman denies the aliegations in the

third sentcnce ofParagraph 108.

109.

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 109.

110.

Millinan deuies tbe allegations ofParagraph 110.

Buck

111-134.

No response is required to Paragraphs I 11 through 134 of Plaintiffs Second Amended

Petition because these Paragraphs are not directed against Millima& To the extent however, that

any ofthe allegafions contained in Paragraphs 11I tbrough 134 could be cosstrued against

73
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Mitlima4 Milliman denies those allegations. Milliman also asserts and incorpomtes by reference

each and every denial. exception, answer and defense it has set forth i:r response to the other

Counts and allegations of Plaintif?s Second Amended Petition as if ftlly stated herein

.COUNT trTYE: itegligeni:i!'iisrcoresentstibn (..\gainst ihe Acrugrv Defesdants)

135.

Milliman asserts and incorporatee by rcference each m{ every denial, exception, answer

and defense it has set forth in response to the other Counts and allegatious of Plaintif s Second

Ameuded Petition as if firlly stated herein.

Millimsn

136.

Milliman denies the allegations of Paragraph 136, except adn:is that it had the expertise

needed to provide the actuarial sewices and advice it provided to LAHC.

131'

Milliman denies the allegations ofParagraph 137.

138.

Milliman denies tlre allegations of Paragraph 138 for iack of sufficient infosuation to

justif a belief therein.

139.

Milliman denies the allegations of Paigriilh,139.

r40.

Paragraph 140 asserts only legal concluqioEs to which no response is required- To the

extent however, that an answer is deeined necessary, l"filliman denies the allegations of

Paragraph 140 iraofar as rtrey are inconsistelt with the stanrtes, nrles or other authority or

obligations goveming this dispute.

Buck

l4L-t45.

No response is required to Paragraphs 141 tlrough 145 of Piaintiffs Second Anended

Petition because these Paragaphs are not direoteri against Milliman. To the extent, hJwever, ttrat

any ofthe allegations contained in Paragraphs 141 ttuough 145 could be construed against

t4
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Millirnan, Milliman denies those allegations. Millirnan also asserts and inco4lorates by reference

each and every denial, er<ception, answer and defense ithas set forlh in responsc to the other

Counts and allegations of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition as if firtty stated herein.

P R3SCRI.PTION' .d i{D }ISCOY.ERY OF TOETTOUS C ONDUCT

146.

Millirnan denies the allegations of Paragraph 146 in their entirety as those allegations

relate to Milliman- Milliman denies the allegalions of Pragraph 146 for lack of sufficient

information tojustiS a belieftherein, as those allegations relate to any other Defendant(s).

147.

Milliman dcnies the allegations of-PAi[grillh. i47 in their entirety as thosc allegatiqns

relah to Milliman. Mlliman denies tbe allegations of Paragraph 147 for lack of sufficient

information to justifu a belief therein, ss those allegatiois relate to atry other Defendant{s).

148.

Milliman de,nies the allegations of Paragmph 148.

149-

Paragraph 149 asserts only Iegal conclusions to wbich no r€sponse is required. To the

extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary, Milliman denies the allegations of

Paragnph 149 insofar as they are incoruistent with the statutes, ruIes or other authority or

obligations goveming this dispute.

JURYDEMAI'Ip

150.

Paragraph 150 of Plaintiffs Second.Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extenl however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Millirnan denies the allegations of Paragraph 150 and aven that pr:rsuant to the Agreemenq

Plaintiffhas waived any right to a jury hial and that Plaintiffs claims against Milliman must be

a$itrated.

Page 15 ol'17
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PRAYERFORRELIEF'

The Prayerfor Relief in Plaintiffs Second Aureuded Petition requires no response from

Milliman. To the extenl however, that ao answer is deemed Becessary, Mjlliman deniss the

allegations of the Prayer for Retief and denies that any relief is wauanted.

Now THEREFORE, Defendant Millimar, Inc. prays that its exceptio4 defenses, and

answeis to PlaintifPs Second Amended Petidonbe deerned good and sufficicnt and that, after

due proceedings hereirq Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition and all prior petitions be dismisse4

with prejudice, at PlaintifPs costs, and for such o0rer, different additional, and equitable reliefto

which Millimaa may be entitl€d.

Respecfirlly submitted,

Page 16 of 17
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H. ALSTON JOHNSON @ar# 7293)
400 Convention SEeet" Suite I I00
Baton Rouge, l,A.70802
Telephone: QZS) 3 4 6 -A28 5

Telecopier: QZS) 38I-9197
EmaiL jsh$Sirla@phelqs.coin

Counsel for Milliman, Inc.
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East Baton Rouge Parish Clerk of Court

CERTIFICATD OF SERVICE.

I hereby certify that a copy ofdre above and foregoing Declinatory Exception, Defenses,

and Answer of Milliman, lnc. to thc Second Supplunental, Amending and Restated Petition for

Damages and Request for Jury Trial filed on or about October 25,2017 by Plaintiff James J.

Donelon, Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisiana in his capacity as Rehabiliutor

oflouisiana I{ealth Cooperative, Inc. has been served upon all counsel ofreeord via facsimilcr,

e-mail and/or by placing same in th9 U.S. Mail, postage pre-paid

Baton Rouge, Louisiana this I 20t7.
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19TH JUDICIAL DiSTzuCT COURT FOR THE PAzuSH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO.: 651,069 SECTION 22

JAMES J. DONELON, COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE
FOR T}IE STATE OF LOUISIANA, IN HiS CAPACITY AS REHABILITATOR OF

LOUISIAJT{A HEALTH COOPERATIVE, INC.

VERSUS

TERRY S. SHILLING, GEORGE G. CROMER, WARNER L. THOMAS,IV, MLLIAM A.
OLIVER, CHARLES D. CALVI, PATzuCK C. POWERS, CGI TECHNOLOGIES AND

SOLUTIONS, INC., GROUP RESOURCES INCORPORATED, BEAM PARTNERS,LLC,
MILLIMAN, INC., BUCK CONSULTANTS, LLC, AND TMVELERS CASUALTY A].{D

SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA

FILED:
DEPUTY CLERK

NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, comes Defendant, Buck

Consultants, LLC (hereinafter "Buck"), who subject to and firlly preserving its declinatory

exception of improper venue and pending writ application for supervisory review of the denial of

that exception, asserts the following Declinatory Exception, Affirmative Defenses and Answers

the Second Supplemental, Amending and Restated Petition for Damages and Request for Jury

Trial (hereinafter "Second Amended Petition") frled by Plaintiff, as follows:

DECLINATORY EXCEPTION, OF IMPROPER VENUE

Buck reasserts its Declinatory Exception of Improper Venue ("Declinatory Exception").

The Engagement A$eement f'Engagement Agreement") between Buck and Louisiana Health

Cooperative, Inc. ('LAHC") contrachrally designates the federal and state courts of New York,

New York as the exclusive jurisdiction and venue with respect to any dispute between the

parties. The instant action against Buck is filed in breach and violation of the exclusive forum

selection clause in the Engagement Agreement, and thus should be dismissed as to Buck without

prejudice. Buck files its following Affirmative Defenses and Answer zubject to and fully

preserving its Declinatory Exception, and furttrer subject to and f,rlly preserving its pending

application for supervisory review of the distict court's Septernber 19,2AL7 Judgment denying
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the Declinatory Exception, in accordance with Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure Article

e28(A).

AFfl RMATIVE D_EFEIJSES.

qIRST,DEFEN.SET

All of Plaintif s claims against Buck arise out of and are subject to the terms of the

Engagement Agreement. Buck affimaatively pleads, as though set forth herein in fuIl, all terms

and conditions of the Engagement Agre6ment, which are fully binding upon Piaintiff as the

successor to the contractual rights and obligations 6f LAIIC.

sEcoNp pEFENSE

Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition fails to state a cause of action against Buck,

TIIIRp DEFE-NSE

Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition fails to state a rigbt of action against Buck.

' ngun=ru nrrmlsn

PlaintifPs claims against Buck are extinguished by the stict one-year limitations period

(which has the legal effect of peremption) that is contractually agreed to and stipulated in the

Engagement Agreement. Plaintiff is fully bound to those provisions as the successor to the

contractual rights and obligations of LAHC. Solely in the alternative, if for any reason 'the

contractual requirements of the Engagement Agreement arc not enforeed against Plaintiff,

Plaintiff s claims are extinguished by prescription, perenTptign and laches as a matter of [aw.

.FTFTHpEIENSE

Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused or contributed to by the negligence, wrongdoing,

want of care and fault or comparative fault of the Commissioner of Insurance (the

"Commissioner') and/or Billy Bostick, as the Receiver (the "Receiver'), and their employees,

agents, attorneys, and contractors, of LAHC and its offtcers, directors, employees, agents, and

contractors, and of third parties for whom Buck is not responsible and over whom Buck had no

contro[.

SD(TH DEFENSE

Plaintiff s damages, if any, were caused by regulatory misconduct and negligence of the

Commissioner, the Receiver, and their employees and agents'

SE\TENTH DE4ENSE,

Plaintiffls claims are barred by the doctrines of estoppel, waiver, ratificatioq and

acquiescence in that the Commissioner and his employees and age:rts reviewed the activities now

2
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complained oi and gave explicit or implicit approval of those activities. Buck relied to its

detriment upon those actions of the Commissioner and his employees and agents.

EIGHTHDEFENSE

Plerintiff has failed to mitigate the damages that were incurred, if any. The Commissioner

had knowledge of and approved the activities forming the basis of the present claims, and he

failed to prevent those activities. Furthermore, fhe Commissioner and the Receiver, and their

employees, agents, and contractors, coirmitt"d acts of negligence and misconduct in the

supervision and regulation of LAHC, negligence and misconduct in the conservation,

rehabilitation, and liquidation of LAHC, and other acts and omissions that may be discovered

and presented at u'ial.

NINTHDEF'ENSE

The negligence, wrongdoing and fault of LAHC and its officers, directors, shareholders,

employees, and agents are imputed to Plaintiffand barthe claims presented.

TENTH DEFENSE

Buck had no professional relationship with and owned no duties to the Commissioner, the

Louisiana Department of Insurance, the State of Louisiana, or to the members, subscribers,

policyholders, providers or creditors of LAHC.

EI.EVENTH DEF'ENSE

PlaintifPs damages, if any, were not caused by Buck.

IIVELFTH DEFENSE.

LAHC did not rely on Buck in taking the actions complained of and intended to take the

actions complained ofregardless ofany advice or counseling from Buck.

THIRTEENTH DEFENSE

Buck at all times complied with all relevant actuarial standards ofpractice and all

applicable standards of care and practice.

F'OURTEENTI{ DEFENSE

In the altemative, if the terms of the Engagement Agreement are for any reason not

enforced against Plaintifl Plainti.ffs claims are barred due to failure of consideration.

FIFTEENTII DEF'ENSE

LAHC expressly waived the right to a trial by jury in the Engagement Agreement;

therefore, Plaintiff, as the successor to the contractual rights and obligations of LAHC, is not

3
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entitled to a trial by jury on any of its claims dgainst Buck. Buck preserves its objection to tial

by jury, its right to move to strike Plaintiffs jury demand, and/or to seek a bench trial.

SIXTEENTI{ DEF'ENSE

Plaintiff s claims and damages, if any, are contrastually limited to $500,000 pursuant to

the Engagement Agreement, which is firlly binding upon Plaintiff as the successor to the

conbactual rights and obligations of LAHC-

SEVENTEENTH DEFENSE

Under the Engagement Agreement, Plaiutiffhas waived and is baned from asserting any

claims for lost profits, indirect damages, consequential damages, special damages, incidental

damages, exemplary damages, and punitive darnages. Plaintiff is fully bound to those

contractual provisions as the successor to the contractual rights and obligations ofLAHC.

EIGIITEENTH DEF'ENSE,

Plaintiff tacks standing, right or interest to assert claims for losses or damages allegedly

suffered by the creditors, providers, policyholders, members, or subscribers of LAHC, or by any

other person or entity other than LAHC.

AI\SWER

AND NOW, with full reservation of the foregoing exceptions and affirmative defenses, in

response to the individually numbered paragraphs of the Second Amended Petition, Buck avers

as follows, denying alt allegations not hereinafter specifically admitted:

1.

The allegations of Paragraph I of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition require no answer

from Buck.

2.

paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the atrlegations of Paragraph 2 for lack of sufficient information to justify a belief

therein.

3.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 3 insofar as they fertain to Buck, and denies the

allegations for lack ofsufEcient information to justifi a belieftherein insofar as they pertain to

the other Defendants.

4
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Paragraph 4 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conciusions to

which no response is required. To the extent, howeier, an answer is deemed necessary, Buck

denies the allegations insofar as they may pertain to Plaintiffs elaims against Buck.

5.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 5 for lack of sufficient information to justiff a

belief therein.

6.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 6 for lack of sufficient information to justiS a

belief therein.

7.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 7 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

8.

Paragraph 8 of PlaintifPs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the exten! however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 8 as stated.

9.

The ailegations of Paragraph 9 of PlaintifPs Second Amended Petition require no answer

.from 
Buck,

10.

Buck denies the ailegations ofParagraph t0 for lack ofsufficient inforrration tojustify a

belief therein.

11.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 1l for lack of sufficient information to justifr a

belief therein.

12.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 12 for lack of sufficient inforrnation to justifr a

belief therein.

13.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 13(a) for lack of sufficient information to justify

a belief therein. Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 13(b), except to admit that Buck is an

4688023 I
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LLC registered in Delaware, with its principal place of business in New york, that provided

actuarial sewices to LAHC at particular times.

14.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 14 for lack of sufticient information to justifu a

belief therein.

15.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraphs l5(I), 15(2), 15(3), 15(5), 1I(6), and I5(7) for

lack of sufficient information to justifu a belief therein. Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph

15(4), except to admit that Buckprovided actuarial servic,es to LAHC at particular times.

16.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph I 6 for lack of sufficient inforrnation to justify a

belief therein.

17.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 17 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

18.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 18 insofar as they may pertain to Buck, and

denies them for lack of sufficient information to justify a belief therein insofar as they pertain to

the other Defendants.

19.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 19 insofar as the pertain to Buck. Buck denies

the allegations of Paragraph I9 for lack of sufficient information to justifi a belief therein insof,ar

as they pertain to any other actuary.

20.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 20 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

21.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 21 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

22.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph22 insofar as they pertain to Buck. Buck denies

the allegations in Paragraph 22 for lack of sufficient information to justify a belief therein insofar

6
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as they pertain to any other Defendan(s). Buck further denies that it owed any duties or

obligations to the subscribers, members, providers, or creditors of LAHC.

23.

Buck denies the aliegations ofParagraph 23 insofar as they pertain to Buck. Buck denies

the allegations in Paragraph 23 for Iack of sufficient information to justifu a belief therein insofar

as they pertain to the other Defendants.

24.

Buck incorporates all prior exceptions, defenses, averments, and denials as if fully set

forth herein.

25.

Paragraph 25 of PlaintifPs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extenq however, ilrat an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 25 for lack of sufficient information to justify a belief

therein.

26.

Piagraph 26 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no resporfse is required. To the extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph26 for lack of sufficient infomration to justify a belief

therein.

27.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 27 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

28.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 28 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

29.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 29 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

30.

Buck denies rhe allegations of Paragraph 30 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

7
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31.

Buck denies the aliegations of Paragraph 3l for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

/
32.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 32 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

33.

. Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 33 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

34.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 34 for lack of suffrcient information to justify a

belief therein.

35'

Buck denies the aliegations of Paragraph 35 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belidtherein.

36.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 36 for lack of zufficient information to justi$ a

belief therein. , 
,r.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 37 for lack of sufficient infomration to justifr a

belief therein.

3E.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 38 for lack of sufficient infonnation to justifr a

belieftherein.

39. 
1

Buek denies the allegations of Paragraph 39 for lack of sufficient information to justifu a

belief therein.

40.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 40 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein

8
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Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 41 for lack of sufficient information to justi$ a

belief therein.

Buck incorporates all prior exceptions, defenses, averments, and denials as if ftily set
forth herein.

43.

Buek denies the allegations of Paragraph 43 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

44.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 44 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein

45.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 45 for lack of suffrcient infomration to justify a

belief therein. '

46.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 46 for lack of sr:fficient information to justify a

belief therein.

47.

Buck denies the allegations bf Paragraph 47 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

, 48.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 48 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

49.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 49 for lack of sufficient inforuation to justiff a

belief therein.

50.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 50 foriack of sufficient informationto justifu a

belief therein.

s1.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 5 I for lack of sufficient infomtation to justiff a

belief therein.

4688023-r
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52.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 52 for lack of sufficient information to justifi a

belief therein.

53.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 53 for lack of sufficient information to justifr a

belief therein.

54.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 54 for lack of sufficient information to justrfy a

belief therein

55.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 55 for lack of suffrcient information to justiff a

belief therein.

56.

Buck denies the 4llegations of Paragraph 56 for lack of sufficient information to justifu a

belief therein.

57.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 57 for lack of suffi.cient information to justifr a

belief therein.

58.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 58 for lack ofsufficient inforrration to justift a

belief therein.

59.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 59 for lack of suffieient information to justify a

belief therein.

60.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 60 for lack of sufficient information to justi$ a

belief therein.

61.

Buck denigs the allegations of Paragraph 61 for lack of sufficient information to justiS a

belief therein.

l0
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62.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 62 fot lack of suJficient information to justifi a

belief therein.

6s.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 63 for lack of sufficient information to justifu a

belief therein

64.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 64 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

65.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 65 for lack of sufficient information to justifr a

belief therein.

66.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 66 for lack of sufficient information to justiff a

belief therein.

67.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 67 for lack of suffrcient infomration to justify a

belief therein.
I

, 68'

Buck denies the allegations of Para$aph 68 for lack of sufficient information to justifr a

belief therein.

Buek denies the allegation, orr*# 69 for lack of sufEcient information to justifi a

belief therein.

70.
\

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph ?0 for lack of sufficient infonnation to ju$i$ a

belief therein

71.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 71 for laok of suffrcient inf,orrration to justiff a

belief therein.

li
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72.

Buck incorporates all prior exceptions, defenses, averments, and denials as if fully set

forth herein.

73.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 73 for lack of sufficient information to justiff a

belief therein.

74.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 74 for lack of sufficient information to justiS a_

belief therein.

75.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 75 for lack of sufEcient information to justify a

belief therein.

76.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 76 for lack of sufficient inprmation to justi$ a

belief therein.

77.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 77 for lack of sufficient informafion to justify a

belief therein.

78.

Buck denies the allegations of Pa:agraph 78 for lack of sufficient information to jusify a

belief therein.

79,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 79 for lack of suffi.cient information to justify a

belief therein.

80.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 80 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

81.

Buck incorporates all prior exceptions, defenses, averments, and denials as if firtty set

forth herein,

t2
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82.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 82 for lack of sufficient infonnation to justify a

belief therein.

83.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 83 for lack ofsufficient inforrration tojustify a

belief therein.

84.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 84 for lack of sufficient information to justiS a

belief therein.

85.

Buck denies the allegations of Paagraph 85 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

86.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 86 for lack of sufficient information to justi$ a

belief thErein.

8?.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 87 for lack of sufficient information to justify a

belief therein.

88.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 88 for lack of suffrcient information to justifl a

belief therein.

gg. ,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 89 for lack of sufficient infomration to justify a

belief therein.

90.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 90 for lack of sufficient information to justifu a

belief therein.

91.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 91 for lack of sufficient information to justifu a

belief therein.
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' 92'

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 92 for lack of zuf|rcient information to justifr a

belief therein.

93.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 93 for lack of suffrcient information to justifiT a

belief therein

94.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 94 for lack of sufficient information to justifu a

belieftherein.

95.

Buck denies the allegations of Pamgraph 95 for lack of sufficient information to justifu a

belief therein.

96.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 96 for lack of suffrcient information to justify a

belief therein.

97.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 97 for lack of sufficient information to justiff a

belief therein.

98.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 98 for lack of sufficient information to justiS a

belief therein.

99.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 99 for lack of sufEcient information to justify a

belief thereiu.

100.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 100 for lack of sufficient information to justifu

a belief therein.

101.

Buck.denies the allegations of Paragraph 101 for lack of sufficient inforrnation to justifu

a belieftherein.

4688023. I
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102,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 102 for lack of sufficient infomation to justify

abelief therein.

, 103.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 103 for lack of sufflcient information to justi$

a belief therein.

104.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph i 04 for lack of suff,rcient information to justiff

a belief therein.

105.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph i05 for lack of suffrcient information to justify

a belief therein.

106.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 106 for lack of suffrcient information to justify

a belief therein.

t07.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 107 for lack of sufficient information to justify

a belief therein.

108.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 108 for lack of suffrcient information to justify

a belief therein.

109.

Buck denies the aliegations of Paragraph 109 for lack of sufficient information to justify

a belieftherein.

110.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 110 for lact ofsufJicient inforrnation tojustiff

a belief therein.

111.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 111, except to admit that Buck possessed the

expertise needed to provide the actuarial services that it provided to LAHC.

I5 J
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112,

Buck denies the aliegations of Paragraph 112, except to admit that the writings referenced

in Paragraph 112 are the best and only evidence of their terms. Buck denies the allegations of

Paragraph 112 to the extent they are inconsistent with the terms of the referenced writings.

113.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 113, except to admit that the uniting referenced

in Paragraph 113 is the best and only evidence ofits contenl Buck denies the allegations of

Paragraph 113 to the extent they are inconsistent with the content of the referenced wrifing.

Buck denies all other allegations of Paragraph 113, and further avers that all work performed by

Buck for LAHC was accurate, reliable and compliant with the relevant actuarial standards of

practice and care.

114'

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 114 in their entirety.

1Is.

Paragraph ll5 of Plaintiffs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions 1o

which no response is required. To the extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 115, except to admit that Buck complied firlly with the

relevant standard of care.

116'

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 1 16-

tt7,

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 117 as stated'

118.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 1 1 8 as stated.

119.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph I 19.

120,

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 120 as stated'

121.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 121.

t22.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraphl22.

r6
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723.

Buck denies the allegations of ParagraphlZ3.

124,

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 124 as stated-

125.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 125 as stated.

L26.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph126.

127.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 127

128.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 128.

I29.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 129 as stated.

130.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 130.

131.

Buck denies the allegations of Pmagraph 131,

132.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 132. - (

133.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 133 in their entirety.

' 134.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 134 in their entirety.

135.

Buck incorporates all prior exceptions, defenses, averments, and denials as if ftlly set

forth herein.

136.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph i36 for lack of sufficient information to justify

a belief therein.
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t37,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 137 for lack of sufficient information to justi$

a belief therein

138.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 138 for lack of suffrcient information to justiff

a belief therein.

139.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 139 for lack of sufficient information to justifi

a belief therein.

I4A.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph i40 for lack of suffrcient inforrration to justiff

a belieftherein.

14L.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 141, except to admit that Buck possessed the

expertise to provide the actuarial services that it provided to LAHC.

142.

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 142.

143.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 143 for lack of sufficient information to justifu

a belief therein.

144.

Buck denies the aiiegations ofparagraph 144 in their entirety.

I4S.

Paragraph 145 of Plaintiff s Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 145, except to admit that Buck at all times provided

accurate and timely information to LAHC, in full compliance wi& the relevant standard of care.

146.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 146 in their entirety, as those allegations relate

to Buck. Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 146 for iack of sufficient information to

justifu a belief therein, as those allegations relate to any other Defendant(s).

l8
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t{t.

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph L47 in their entirety, as those allegations relate

to Buck. Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 147 for lack of sufficient information to justifr

a belief thereiq as those allegations relate to any other Defendant(s).

148.

Paragraph 148 of Plaintif?s Second Arnended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

rvhich no response is required. To the extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the allegations ofParagraph 148.

149,

Paragraph 149 of PlaintifPs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary,

Buck denies the ailegations ofParagraph 149.

1s0.

Paragraph 150 of Plaintifs Second Amended Petition asserts only legal conclusions to

which no response is required. To the extent! however, that an answet is deemed necessary'

Buck denies the allegations of Paragraph 150. Buck furttrer avers that Plaintifi through his

contactual predecessor, contractually waived any dght to trial by jury of his claims against

Buck.

I9
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

The Prayer for Relief in Plaintiff s Second Amended Petition requires no response from

Buck. To the extent, however, that an answer is deemed necessary, Buck deaies the allegations

of the Prayer for Relief.

NOW THEREFORE, Defendant Buck Consultants, LLC, prays that these exceptions,

answers and affirmative defenses to PlaintifPs Second Amended Petition be deemed good and

sufficient and that, after due proceedings herein, PlaintifFs Second Amended Petition and all

prior petitions be dismissed, with prejudice, at PlaintifPs costs, and for such other, different,

additional, and equitable relief to which Buck be entitled.

A. Bar #1
.M. Holden (La. Bar#35173)
Flynt (La. Bar#37120)

LISKOW & LEWJS
One Shell Square

70i Poydras Street, Suite 5000
New Orleans, Louisiana 70139-5099
Telephone: (504) 581-7979
jabrown@liskow.com
mholden@liskow.com
aflynt@liskow.com

Jamie D. Rhymes (La. Bar #24621)
LiSKOW & LEWiS
522 Harding Street
P.O. Box 52008
Lafayette,LA 70505
Telephone: Q37) 232-7 424
jdrhymes@liskow.com

Attorneys lo r B uck Consultants, LLC

CERTIFICATE OF' SERVICE

i HEREBY CERTIFY that on November 2017, a copy of the above and foregoing

pleading has been served upon all known electronic mail.
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i 9th JT'DICIAL DISTRICT COIIRT

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

STATE OFLOUISIANA

NO.651,059 SECTION22

JAMES J. DOMLON, COMMSSION
OF INSI]RANCE FOR TIIE STATE OF
LOIISIANA, ]N HIS CAPACITY AS
RETIABiLITATOR OF LOUISIANA

HEALTH COOPERATTVE bIC.

YERSUS

TERRYS. SHILLING, etal

NOW INTO COURT, through undenigned ssrrns6l, comes Defendant, Group

Resources Incorporated ("GRI"), which respouds to Plaintiffs Second Supplemental, Amending

and Restated Petition for Damages (the "Petition) as follows:

AF'F'IRMATTI{E DEFENSES

GRI asserts the following Affirmative Defenses to the allegations in the Petition-

N'IRST AFIi:IRMATTVE DEF'ENSE

The Petition and each and every alleged cause of action therein fail to state a

claim or cause of action against GRI.

SECOND .4.EffTTN',IATTV:E DEFENS. 3

At all material times, GRI acted in accordzrnce with the documents, agreements,

and understandings with respect to the relationship between it and Louisiana Health Cooperative

("LAHC").

THIRD ATFIRMATTE DEFE.NSE

Piainffiis estopped from making the claims asserted due to its own actions and

jnactions and course and pattern ofsonduot over Eumy years.

EOERTH /lFmR]vlATnE: pEFENSE

ths slaim.s asserted are barred by laches, waiver, rmclean hands, ratification, and

any applicable period of prescription.
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' FrFTH AFFTRMATWE DEIGrySE

Tlre company documents of each of the referenced companies and the contacts

agreements, and understandings of the parties are the best evidence thereof.

SD(TH AFFIRIIIATTVE DEFENSE

GRI affirmatively pleads all conditions precedent conditions subsequent,

indemnities, and limitations set forth in its conftacts and./or subcontracts relevant to these

proceedings as a defense to Plaintiffs claims.

$il'snfit argrRMATryrc nbFhNsE

Granting the relief sought herein would result in unjust enrichment.

ETGITTH AF{'Fi!ry.TM DEIIENSE

GRi affinuatively alleges that to the exteirt Plaintiff has settled or should settle

hereafter for: any of the alleged i4jrnies and damages with any persons) whether parties or non-

parties, GRI is entitted to a credit and/or offset in the amount of the settiemen(s) and/or

payment(s), which are not subject to the coliateral source doctine, and/or for the amouat of the

setiling and/or paying parties' allocated percentage of fault

I\INTH ABF'IRMATNIE DEEENSE

GRI avers that the Plaintiff has not sr.ffered eompensable damage as a result of

any atteged wrongdoing on the part of GRI or any of their agents or rqrresentatives. If Plaintiff

suffered any damage, as alleged, such darnage was caused in whole or in part by the action or

inaotion of persons or entities (whether parties or non-parties) for whom GRI is not responsible.

TE+\TH Af,TIRIIATIW DEITENSE'

Plaintiff Lacks s landing.

ELEYENTH AFFIRMA.MTE DEFENSE

L,AHC ftaudulently induced GRI to euter into an Administ'ative Services

Ageemerd with LAHC.

TWELF TIT AFErn!&d4TrVE DEF',ENSE

LAIIC failed to pay GRI $56,832.74f0r services perfonned ftom July 1,2014 to

December 31, 20i5 and $115,000 for the remainder of the last montb GRI performed unde.r the

Administative Services Agreement. GRI is entitled to a set-ofF as outlined herein againsl the

am.ount owed to Plaintiff, if any-
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TEtrRTEENIH d$smMAtn{E DSS'3NSE,

GRI resewes the rigbt to amend and/or supplement the foregoing atrrmative

defenses to assert sucb other affrrmative defenses as may beeome known to it during &e couse

ofthis litigation.

ANSWER

1.

The allegations contained iaParagraph I of the Petition do notrequire aresponso.

n

The jurisdictional allegations contained in Paragaph 2 qf the Petition are

admitted. AII other allegations contained therein are denied for lack of sufficient i:rformation to

justiff abelief therein

The jurisdictional allegations contained in Paragraph 3 of the Petition are denied,

except to admit that GRI has tansacted business a:rd/or provided sen'ices in Louisiana.

4.

GRI admits tbat venue is proper in the l9e Judicial District Cor:rt for the Parish of

East Baton Rougq State of Louisiana.

5.

The allegatiors contained in Paragraph 5 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infonnation to justify a belief therein

6.

The allegations contained in Paragr,aph 6 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infonnation to justify a belieftherein.

7.

The allegations contained in Paragniph 7 of the Petition ce deded for lack of

suffrcient inforrnation to justify a belieftberein.

8-

The allegations contained in Parggaph 8 of &e Petition ue denied for lack of

suffi.cient inforsration to justiff a belief therein.

-J-
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9.

Paragraph 9 of the Petition does not require a rcsporse Aom GRI. To tbe extent a

teqponse may be required" the allegations contained in Paragraph 9 ofthe Petition are denied.

10.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 10a-fofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to ju$iry a belief therein.

11.

The allegations contained in Paragraph lla ofthe Petition are denied for iack of

sufEcieot information to justr-ff a belief thereir- 'The allegations contained in Paragraph llb are

denied, except to admit that GRI is a foreign corporation domiciled in the State of Georgi4 with

its principal place of business in the State of Georgia- GRI adoaits that it contacted with and did

work for Louisiana Healttr Cooperativq Ino. ('LAHC").

IL

The allegations contained in Paragreph 12a oftbe Petition are denied for lack of

mffi.oient information to just$ a belief therein.

13-

The allegations contained in Puagraph 13a and b of tlie Petitign are denied for

1*1 sf snflicient infomation to justiff a belief therein

14.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 13b ofthe Petition are denied fot laok of

sufficient infom.ation to justiff a belief therein.

15.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 14(a) tlrough (e) ofthe Petition are denied

for lack of sufficient informationto justi& a belief therein.

16.

Tho allegations contained in Paragraph 15(2) are denied. The allegations

contained in Paragaphs 15(t), 15(3), 15(4), 15(5), 15(6) and 15(7) of the Petition are denied for

lack of suff.cientinfomationto justiff abeiief therein-

17.

The allegations contained in Para$aph.16 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffi cient inforrration to justify a belief thsrein.
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18.

The allegations contained. ia Paragraph 17 ofthe Petition are denied for laok of

sufftcient information to justifr a belief the.rein.

19.

The allegations coutahed in Paragraph 18 of the Petition are denied fon lack of

sufficient idormation to jr:.stiff a belief therein

20.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 19 of the Petition are admitted.

21.

The allegations contained in Paqgr.aplr 20 of the Petition are denied. for lack of

suff.cient information to justift abelief therein-

;.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 21 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belief tlsrein.

23.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 22 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufEcient information to justify a belief therein-

24.

The aliegations contained in Paragraph 23 of the ?etition are denied-

25-

The allegations contained in Peiiegraplt 24 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient irformation to justig a belief therein.

26.

The allegations coutained in Paragraph 25 of the Petition are admitted.

27.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 26 of the Petition call for a legal

conclusion and are denied for lack of sufficient information to justify a belief therein.

28.

The allegations contained inParagraph 27 afthe Petitioa are admitted-

29.

The allegations contai+ed in Paragraph 28 of the Petition are admitted.
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30.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 29 of the Petition are denied.

31.

The aliegations contaiued. in Parhgaph 30 of the Second Supplemental and

Amending Petition are deried fot lack of sufficient information to justifi a belief therein.

' 32'

The allegations contained in }aragraph 31 ofthe Petition are denied for iack of

sr:fficient information to ;'ustify a belief therein

33.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 32 of the Petition are admitted,

34.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 33 of the Petition are admitted-

35.

The allegations contained in Faragra.ph 34 of the Petition are deried for lack of

srfficient infbrmation to j ustify a belief therein-

36.

The a[egations contaiaed in Paragraph 35 of the Petitioa are admitted.

37.

The allegations contained in Paraglaph 36 of the Petition me admitted.

38.

The allegatiorrs contained in Pau$aph 37 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belief therein.

39.

The allegations contained in Paragranb 38 of the Petition me denied for lack of

sufficient information to ju"t& a belief therein.

44.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 39 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justi$ a belieftherein.

4t.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 40 of the Petitioa are denied for lack of

sufficient infonnation to justify a belief fherein-
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42.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 41 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufiicient information to justiS abelief therein.

43.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 42 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justiff a belief therein.

44.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 43 of the Paition are denied for lack of

suffi oient information to justify a belief therein

45.

The allegations contained in Paragrapb-44 of the Petition are d.enied for lack of

suffcient information to justiff a belieftherein.

46.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 45 of the Petition are cle,nied for lack of

s"ffi cierrt information to justify a belief therein.

47.

The allegations contained in P,4qagrapir. 46 of the Petition are denied for laek of

sufficie,nt information to justiff a beliefthereh.

48.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 4'7 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justifr a belief therein

49.

The allegations contai:red in Paraggapb 48 of the Petition arc denied for lack of

suffrcient information to j ustify a belief therpin,

50.

The allegations contained in Paragrbph 49 of the Petition are de,nied for lack of

sufrcient idormation to justify a belief therein.

51.

The aLlegations contained in Paragraph 50 of tbe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to juslify a belief therein.
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52-

The ailegations coatained in Paragraph 51 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justifi' a belief therein

53.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 52 of ihe Petition are denied for lack of

srrffi cient information to justiff a belief therein

54.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 53 ofthe Petition are denied for lask of

srrfficient information to justify a belieftherein.

55.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 54 ofthe Petition are denied.

56.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 55 ofthe Petitioa aro dpnied for lack of

sufficient information to justifr abelief therein.

sT.

The allegations eontaiaed in Paragraph 56 of the Petition are dearied for lack of

sufficient inforuiationto justi$ a belief thercin-

58.

The allegations contained io Paragraph 57 of the Petilion are denied for lack of

sufficient information to just$ a b elief therein.

59.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 58 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufEcient information to justiff a belief therein.

60.

The allegatiors contained in Paragraph 59 ofthe Petition are denied-

61-

The allegations contained in Paragrqph 60 of the Petition are donied-

62_

The aliegations contained in Paragraph 61 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficieat hformation to justiff a belief therein.
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63.

The allegations cogtained in Paragraph 62 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justrfy a belief therei::-

64,

allegations contained in Paragaph 63 of the Petition are denied for iack of

sufficient ffirmation to justi$ a belief therein.

65.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 64 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient i:rformation to just'tff a belief therein.

66.

The allegations contained in P4ggrapb 65 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to jusify a belieftherein.

67.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 66 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient inforrnation to justify a belieftherein.

68..

The allegations contained in Paragraph 67 bf the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belief therein.

69.

The allegations contained in Par,zrgraph 68 of the Petition are denied for iack of

sufficient infonnation to jusfifi- a belief therein.

74.

The ailegations contained in Paragraph 69 of the Petition are denied fot lack of

sufficient inforyration to justiff a belief therein.

71,

The allegation5 s6nr^ine{ in Paragiaph 70 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infomtation to justify a belief therein.

72.

The allegations contained i:r Paragraph 7I of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infomration to justify a belieftherein.
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73,

The allegalions contained in Faragfaph 72 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infomation to j usti$ a belief th. erein.

74.

The allegations enntained in Paragraph 73 of &e First Supplemeirtal and

Amcnding Petition are denied. for lack of sufEcierrt informafion to justify a belief thelein-

75.

The allegations contained in Paragrapb 74 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufEcient information to justrfy a belieftherein,

76.

The allegations contained in Paragmph 75 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infonnation to justify a belief therein.

77.

The aliegatiors containe4 in Pairzgraph 76 of fhe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belieftherein.

79. I
(

The allegations coutaiced in Paragraph 77 ofthe Petition are denied for laok of

sufficient information to justify a belieftherein.

79.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 78 of the Pctiiion arc denied for lack of

suffi cient information to jurtify a belief therein.

80.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 79 of the Petition are clenied for lack of

sufficient information to justrfy a belief therein

81.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 80 of the Petition are deaied for lack of

suff,cieat inforrnation to justify a belief therein.

82.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 8t of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffi cient infomation to justify a belief fherein.
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83.

The allegations contained in Parirgrspb 82 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffrcient information to justify a belief therefuL

84.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 83 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to jusiify a belief therein

85.

The allegations coutained iq Paregraph 84 of the Petitioq are depied for lac'k of

sufficient information to justiff abelief thelein.

86.

The allegations conhined in Partigraph 85 of the Petiti.on are denied for iack of

sufEoient information to justiff a belieftherein-

87.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 86 ofthe Petition arc denied for lack of

suffcieot information to justiff a belieftherein

88.

The aliegations contained in Parag.raph 8? of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufFcient inforrration to j,rsttfy a belief therein

89.

The attegations eontained in Paragraph 88 ofthe Petition are denied" for lack of

sufEcient irformation to justify a belieftlerein

90. ,

The allegations contained in Par4gr4ph 89 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufrcient inforrration to justi$ a belief therein.

91.

The allegations contained in Paiagteph 90 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffi cient information to just'fy a belief therein.

92.

The allegations contained in Paragaph 91 of the Petition are denied for lack of

srfficient infonnation ro justify a belief therein.
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93.

The aliegations contained in Paragraph 92 ofthe Pefition are denied for iack of

sufEcient infonnation to ju.stify a belief therein.

, no'

The allegations contained in Paagraph 93 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffi.sient infomation to justify a belief therein-

95.

. The allegations contained in Paragnph 94 of the ?etition are cienied for lack of

suffi.cient inforrnation to justrfy a belief therein

96.

The allegations contained in Para$aph 95 of the Petition are denied. for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belief thsrein

97.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 96 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

strfficient information to justi& a belief therein

98.

The allegations contained in Paragmph 97 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to jr:stiff a belief therein,

99.

The aliegatiotts contained in Paragrapi. 98 of the Petition are denied. for lack of

zufficient iaforrnation to justify a belief therein.

100.

The allegations contained in.Paragraph 99 ofthe Petition are denie4 for lack of

sufficieat inforrration to justify a belief therein-

101.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 100 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belief therein.

102.

The allegations contained L tr***O 10i of the Petition are admitted-

103.

The allegations coltained in Paragraph 102 ofthe Petition are adnritted-
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104. I

The allegations contained in Paragraph 103 of the Petition dre denied for lack of

sufficient informationto j*ti& a belieftherein

105.

The allegations contained inParagraph 104 ofthe Petition are deniedfor lack of

suffi.cient information to justifr a belieftherein.

106.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 105 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

suf,fioient information to ju$tify a belief therein

107.

The allegations contained iu Paragraph 106 cif the Petition are denied for iack of

sufficient infomration to justify a beiief tberein

108.

The allegations contained in ?aragtaph 107 of the Petitioq are denied.for lack of

sufficient information to justiff a belieftherein

109.

The allegations contai-ned in Paragraph i08 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient inforrnation to justiff a belief thereir-

1 10.

.- The allegations contained inParagraph 109 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infomration to justify abelief therein.

1 11.

The allegations contained in Paragaph 110 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffrcieart infonratiou to justi$ a belief tberein.

L12-

The allegations contained in Paragrap.h 111 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belief therein.

113.

The allegations contained in Paragmph 112 of thE Fetidon are denied. for lack of

srrfficient information to jushry a belief therein.
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tL4.

The allegatio:rs contained inParagiap-r 113 oftbe Petition are denied fbr lack of

sufficient information to justi$ a belief therein

11s,

The allegatious contained in Paraefap.h I14 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffi.cient information to justify a beiief therein

116.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 115 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufr cient information to jrxti* a belief therein.

ItZ.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 116 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffici€,nt information to justify a belieftherein-

I 18.

The aliegations contained in Paragraph 117 ofthe Petitioa are denied for lack of

sufficient irformation to justifu a belieftherein.

119.

The allegations contained in Par,+g!-ap! 118 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffi cient information to j rstify a belief therein

120.

The allegations contained in Par4gr.aph 119 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffroient infomration to justify a belief therein-

1?j..

The allegatiors contained ia Paragraph 120 of the Petition are dqded for lack of

suffrcient information to justify a belief therein.

122.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 121 of the Petition are doried for lack of

sufficieut infomration to justiS a belief therein

L23.

The allegations containctl in Paragraph 122 of the Petition are deiried for lack of

sufEcient information to justrfy a belief thercix-
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t24.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 123 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justiS a belief therein

125.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 124 of the Petition are denied for lac,k of

sufficient information to justiff a belief therein.

126.

The allegations sontained in Paragaph 125 of the Petition are denied for lack of

srrffioient information to jrsti$ a belief therein.

127.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 126 of the Petition are denied for laek of

sufficient information to justif a belief therein

128.

The allegations contained in Paragaph 127 of the Petitioa are denied for lack of

srffi.cient information to justify a belief therein.

lLs.

The allegations coatained in Paragraph 128 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient inforaation to justi$ a belief therein.

130.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 129 of tbe Petition are denied for lack of

suf6cient infomration to justify a beiief therein.

131.

The allegarions contained inParagraph ilo ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

srrffi cient infon:ration to justify a belief therein.

732.

The allegations contaitred in Paragaph 131 of the Fetitio.n re denied forlack of

sufficient information to justiS a belief therein

133.

The allegations contained ia Paragraph 132 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

suf,ficient information to justify a belief tbereh-
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134.

The allegatiors oontained in Paragraph 133 ofthe ?etition are denied for lack of

sufficient irformationto justify a belief therein.

i35.

The ailegations contaiued in Paragraph 134 ofthe Petition are denied for laok of

sufficierlt information to justif a bslief therein.

136,

The allegations contained in Pax{ig14pli 135 of the Petition are denied for lack of

suffi.cient infomration to justify a belief therein.

137.

The aliegations contained in Paragraph 135 of the Petitiou are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justiff a belief therein.

138.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 137 of the Petition are denied for lack of

sufiEoient irformation to justiS abelief therein

139,

The allegations contained in Paragraph 138 of the Petition are denied fot lac.k of

mfiic,ient information to jrxtify a bclief thereia

1.40.

The allegations contained in Paragpph 139 of the Petition are denied for lack of

ruffi cient information to jnstify a belief therein-

t4r.

The allegations contained inParagraph 140 of fte Petitiou are denied for lack of

sufficient information to jnstify a belieftherein.

t42.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 141 of &e Petition are denied for lack of

suffi cient information to j ustif a belief therein.

143.

The allegations contained in Paraglalfi 142 of tfrie Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justif a belief therein.
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144.

The allegations codained in ParaEaph 143 of tbe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient information to justify a belief therein.

145.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 144 ofthe Petition are denied for lack of

sufficient infomation to justifr a belieftherein.

t46.

The allegafions contaiaed in Paragraph 145 of the Petition aro denied for lack of

suff,tcient information to justify a belief therein.

147.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 146 oft&e PetitioE are denied.

i48,

The allegations contained in Paragraph 14? ofthe Petition are denied.

149.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 148 of the Petition are denied-

is0.

The allegations contained in Paragraph 149 of the Petition are denied-

151.

The allegations contained iu Paragraph 150 of the Petition do not require a

response.

752.

GRI is entitled to and hereby requests bial by jury as to ali issues.

153.

AII prayers contained in the Petition are denied.

WIIEREFORE, Defendan! Group Resources Incorporated, prays that this

Aaswer be deemed good and sufficient and tbat after the lapse of ail iegal delays and due

proceedings had" that there be judguent herein in its favor and against Plaintiff, James J-

Doneiorq Comldssioner of hsurance for &e State of Louisiang in his capacity as Rehabilitator

of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc., with firll prejudice at Plaintiffs costs.
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Group,Resources Incoqporated fr.ntlier prays for tial by jury on all iszues, and for

such other md fifther relief as the Court may jW and equitable under the circulqstmces.

ByAttorneys:

E,n/h4,^
W. BrettMason"#2257L
Douglas J. Cochrm' #207 5l
Jtutiu P. Lemairg #29948
STONEPIGMANWALTMR
WITTMANNLLC

One American Place, Ste. 1 150
BatonRouge, LA 10825
Telephone: (125) 490-8912
Fax: (225) 490-5860

A tt orn eys for D efendnnt

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the above and foregoing pleading has been

sen ed upon all counsel of tecord by placing same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid and

properly addressed, tnis I { day ofDece,mber,2017.

.$,ffi /h,*-

CERTIFTCAIE OE SERVTCE

W. BRETT MASON
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